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meaning ,t.j; (TA;) because they divided
their sayings respecting the Vur-ln, pronouncing
it to be falsehood, or enchantment, or divination,
or poetry. (9, TA.) And one says, )Vi A bl Q
with kear to the J, [0 the lie?] denoting E

calling to aid; '(9;) or said on an occasion o:
wondering at a great lie; and with fet-. to the
J [i. e. ·.h i .l] denoting a calling for aid
(TA.)

'ac, originally I s: see :', in two places

~And see also ..6, in three places: and
art. Pia.

0... 0.
I,ho: aee , L ,.

u!", applied to a camel, T7at depastr t4u

trees cald LU ; as also Vt Lbs so applied;
(9, ];) and in like manner, applied to camels,
aj.t.-.s ; (q;) the second and third being

roeL ns. from L.., and therefore irregularl

formed, or from flh, not from :L,& because
this is a pl. or has the meaning of a pl.: (TA:'

so too iJSpl applied to a camel, (~,,) and
y'-; applied to camels, both with fet-b, irre-

guar. (.) [See lso a ;.]

Any great tre having thorns; tlhes being
of two sorts, (ge u1 ) and not e e
( t.; j): tbeformer ort are tAe tJi, tAe

1;I6, th t. , the, t ', the Ji;, the
4e, the ;r, the greater $, th ,>, the

.,b, and the ": the oter sort are the J4,
the p, the m the , the,:;, the ~

and the A JU; and trse are called th OL& of

bows (, jt ;L [i. e. .1] pl. of ,;i): the

small thorny tree are called w, [q.v.]: and

such s ire neither 4A0 nor 'Lo, of thorny

trees, ae the up, the i;5i, the I., the
; , and the (:) or, u AZ says in the

beginning of his book of herbage and trees, :te
is the general name of certain tormy trees which
hae differnt particular names: the genuine

eL. (I.-Jl AiWa; ) are tho,e w,hich are arge
and Aaw stroy tkorru: such s are small, of

thorny trees, are called W and '.? [q. v.]: of

the al3u are the_, the j4l, thoe J(, the J;,

threater M3, the jzl, tih & , t e,

the Jl, and the .,d: these are the genuine
lA.: and of the L.', of bows ( #ll ;1 i. e.

it) are th J4, the , the ;jZ, and

the .#!m: (TA voce wm:) or i. signifies any

trees haing thorn; as the L and the

or, accord. to some, eepet the .3jO and the j,.:

(Mb :) or the greatest of tre: or the AL

[q. v., for it is variously explained]: or any
Aawing torns: or such as are great and tall, of
these: (]:) (i and i'f are terms applied

to the fruit, or produce, of trees of the kind called
oL': see the former of those words:] a single
tree thereof is called Llto (9, ]) and t V,.i
and V ' ir, (9, Meb, ]g, [but in the copies of the
]1 the last of these is erroneously written da,,])
the radical a being rejected in the last, as it is in
Lid,; or, accord. to some, the rejected radical

letter is ; :(AAF, $, Myb ;$) opinions differing on
this point because of the different fborms of the pl.;
(AAF, B, TA;) the pl. being fi and (of pauc.,
TA) ; 1 (AAF, $, g, TA, in the C1

't;~,) (and ,sT ; (;) [the second and third
of which are pls. of V iis;] or, accord. to I8d,
eLle may be an instance of the kind of pl. that
differs from its sing. only] in repect of the t,
like a;, of which the sing. is o,J, [i. e., what
is more properly termed a coll. gen. n.,] or it
may be a broken pl., as though its sing. wero
a.: (TA:) the dim. [of 4L] is t c . (S,
TA.) [Hence,l one says, 4ML* O Wj
[lit. Suh a one tak the bark of other than his
own rLa, to tan therewith]; meaning t such a
one arrogates to himself the poetry of another.
(. 8See a verse cited in art. .. ) [See also 1,
first sentence.]

0,.se: ame . And see also a, in
two places

i,i [dim. of ]: see :L!.

aL; nd its fem., with ;: see ^.

hi applied to a he-camel, as also * &., (,)

and l.at applied to a she-camel, (., 1,) and
thus also ;, (g,) Depasturing the trCe caled

ot.; (&,&,TA;) and the pl. [of .M and

t..al] in this sense, applied to camels, is "li:
(, TA:) or, accord. to 'Alee Ibn-unmeh, (IB,
TA,) P, has this meaning; (IB, Mpb, TA;)

but M signifies having a complaintfromr eating

the L,e~: (IB,TA:) or V I'P has the latter
meaning, or the former meaning: or, accord, to
AlJn, L4 appliea to a she-camel signifies
braking the branchesa, or twige, of the *LI..

(TA.) [8ee also 'I ] ~Also Enchantingy,
or an encanter; (At, , 1, TA;) in the dial. of
sureysh. (Ac, $, TA.) See also the last para-
graphofthis art. Apoetsays,

v- . ] . -1` ,UJL.JI* ~ ~0

m

0

[I seck protection by my Lord from the women
sputtering upon tAe knots of tie lying enchanter:
see art. ", and the l]ur-6n cxiii. 4]: (9, TA:)
or, as some relate it, _iia ) [upon the eacAant-

ment]. (TA.)-And i Z_ and al..u A
serpent thlat kills instantly (AO, 8, ) wmen it
bitet. (AO,..)

.~u: see its fem. voce &d: and see the
verse cited voce :e..

.m.o-. A woman seeking, or demanding, ew
chantment: hence the trad., Vt 4'i I t ;i
"'.Zit [May God cww Aer who rchant

and her who seeks, or demands, enchantment].
(TA.)

yas,

L. L, aor. , in n. a: ee , in three
places. -Jl in the language of the Arabs
signifies [also] 1I [i. e. ;.U is the inf n. of
Lu signifying He encAated; like or an int n.
of a u: see the last sentence of the firt p ra-
graph of art. (TA.) - And .ina ecJb

ntl..1 occurs in tho "Aghbnce" of Abu-l-Famj,
in the biographical notice of E-TtufeyI: [it means

e d to undstand, or hae skill in, wound:
for it is added] m t lI means He who ue der
stands, or is skiled in, tround.. (TA.)

2. Asiuj signifies The act of divrding [a thing]
into arts, or portions: and the act of distrib y:
as also t e [in both of these senses]. (m, TA.)
You say, i , it , (,) or , , (Mb,)
inf. n. a1.a3, (s,) I diided the s p,or oat,
($,) or the laugtered anal, (Mqb,) into 
[i. e. limbs, or members, ; I imd it, or di
mmbred it]: (M, Msb:) and itil L U, aor.
an, in£ n. h, he diided the , or goat,
intopart, or portiou. (TI.) And sj$ .;t
inf. n. as above, I distribtd the thing: (i:)
and t .l t, aor. a,A inf. n. , h distr~ibted
it. (TA.) It is said in a trad., i;ij

iJr l J,= a4 3L [There hal be no dis
tributing in an inrta , #cpt in the cam of
tAat rwhich is nusptibb of diirion] ; i. e., wbat is
not usceptible of division, joh u the bead of
precious stone, and the like, all not be ditri-
buted, even though one or more of the inheritors
demand its division, beause therein would be
injury to them or to one or more of them; but
it shall be sold, and its price shall be divided
among them. (.)

eb and , (a, M#b, Jy , cJ,) the former of
which is the more commonly known, (Mwb, TA,)
(A limb, a member, and an orgn, of the body;]
any bone ith te jeh e~ti, or with muchf;
(M, TA;) any entire bone of the body; thus in
the Abridgment of the 'Eyn; (Mqb;) anyleh
tAat is atire, or much in quantity, with its bow;
(4, TA;) a [ditict] portion of the body; (IL;)
a part of an animal, uch a tAe head, (Mqb in
art. ',4,f) or the heart, and the brain, and the
liver, and the tsticls: (Mgh and y in that art.:)
and t of a bow: (V in art. es :) pL . ;. (m

M9b, TA.) One says A 1 " J [A porti
of lesh forming a distinct limb or member]. (
voce LUL.) [And jt'1 11 is used as meaning
T/e male and fenmalb gaital organsru; which are

also called ^,"l l: see i;., last sentence.]

L.. A piece, part, or portion, (Mb, ],) of a
thing: originally : pL , irreg., like
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